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Fritsch Ball Mills have enabled lonobell to rapid pro

totype through a variety of Silicon particle geometries 

to produce the next generation of high-capacity sili

con-based lithium-ion batteries. 

0 ur Materials Research Laboratory 

(San Jose, CA) develops processes 

to convert low-cost abundant silicon waste 

byproduct to high performance pure silicon 

anode materials for lithium-ion batteries. This 

requires that we tune the materials size, shape, 

and porosity to optimize our battery capacity 

and stability performance depending on the 

application. 

To develop our silicon-based anode material, lonobell 

receives a variety of silicon powder waste byproduct of 

varying compositions, size, and shapes, which needs to be 
converted eo pure silicon, then modifted to uniform size 

distribution, shape, and porosity. This requires laboratory 
equipment with precise and repeatable parameter controls 

that can be tuned for specific powder characteristics. 
Through vigorous experimental testing we have developed 

robust processes to achieve tunable particle characteristics 

by ball mill process. Our high-performance Si-based anode 

material is achieved by creating a highly porous, high surface 

area and uniform particle, resulting in high capacity and 

long cycle life. 

Through collaboration with Fritsch and their commer

cially available Planetary Mill PULVERISETTE 5 Premium

Line from Fritsch shown in Figure 1 and Planetary Mill

PULVERISETTE 7 Premium Line from Fritsch, we have 

been pushing the capabilities of their systems to uncharted 

territories. Through the control of the rotational speed, 

media material/size, jar material/size, and process timing, 

we have been able to develop unique recipes to tailor the 

particle geometries to provide a high capacity, stable long 
cycle life Si-based anode for lithium-ion batteries. 3-20 mm 
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media balls were used along with a Zr0
1 

lined stain

less steel mill jar, with a material to ball ratio of 4:75 and 

1:30. Si powder was sealed in the grinding jar under Argon 

acmosphere using both gassing lids and Standard air-tight 

seals, while the milling was carried out at room temperature 

under different conditions. One of the conditions employed 

was a l hour mill time ac 900 rpm and the second condition 

was carried out for 3 hours at 500 rpm with and without 

breaks every hour. 

Figure 1: Planetary Mill PULVERISETTE 5 Premium Line from Fritsch 




